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Sentiment Strength Detection for Social Network Site
Comments

Michael Thelwall
School of Computing & IT, University of Wolverhampton, United Kingdom

e-mail: M.Thelwall@wlv.ac.uk

Abstract
This talk describes SentiStrength, a system to detect the strength of pos-

itive and negative sentiment expressed in short informal text, such as in the
public comments exchanged between friends in social network sites. Senti-
Strength uses a list of sentiment-bearing words annotated with polarity and
strength as the core of its algorithm. Scores based on these words are then
enhanced with a variety of features gained from shallow parsing of the text.
Some of these features are generic, such as negating terms and booster words,
whereas others are specific to informal text, such as emoticons and repeated
characters as a device to convey enhanced emotion. Experiments with Senti-
Strength applied to public comments from the popular social network site
MySpace shows that it outperforms a range of machine learning methods for
positive sentiment but not for negative sentiment.
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